This paper w i l l tiescribe a telemetry system which has a bandwidth of 250 mgacples, the uses t o which it has been put and possible future uses, I n i t s present state t h i s i s a 4,000 megacycle, pulse modulated FM system. A t the receiver the RF i s amplified t o 0.5 watts; rimplStde l i d t e d , b , L -s ! 1 : , -,c ' " -" and discriminated a t t h i s level. This system has been used i n the M e l d since January 1955 and has proved t o be quite reliable. Its use to date has been limited t o measuring tipre intervals of 200 microseconds or less t o an accuracy of 5 3131llimicroseconds, and t o faithfully reproducing pulses requiring up t o 250 mc Although t h i s system ha8 not yet been used as an air-to-ground telemeter, the transmitter components were designed t o withstand environment of free-fall weapons.
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Sandfa Corporation i s continually faced. w i t h the necessity of making c e r t d n basic diagnostic measurements on'full-scale weapon t e s t s . Since, on occasion, these m~asurements are made on f r e e -f a l l weapons, the telemetering system must, of' necessity, u t i l i z e an FU? link. These measurements c o n s i s t of the time i n t e r v a l s between several pulses occurring i n a perfod of 200 microseconds o r l e s s ; and the shape of these pulses, The required time i n t e r v e l accuracy i s 5 millimicroseconds, I n most cases a 40 mc bandwidth system i s adequate t o accurately reproduce pulse shapes, but occasions do a r i s e when a budwidth of 250 mc i s required for pulse reproduction, After investigating a l l available RF components, development of a 4,000 mc FM system was decided upon since a t t h i s frequency many components having the required characteristics f o r a 40 mc system were commercially available, and development of other components a t t h i s frequency had progressed t o the extent t h a t a 250 mc bandwidth system appeared feesiblea Both systems have been develuytrd; ruld siilct: J u~-~y 1955, have been used i n the f i e l d on ground-to-ground operations where they proved t o be quite reliable. Only recently, however, has a f u l l 250 mc bandwidth been achieved i n the wider bandwidth system,, Although there has not yet been an opportunity t o use these systems a s an air-to-ground telemeter, the transmitter components were designed t o withstand the environment of f r e e -f a l l weaponso Since several components are common t o both, the 40 mC bandwidth system w i l l be described f i r s t , an.d then the changes necessary t o con- The power supply i s transistorized. It requires a nominal 28 V, input and the output voltages vary l e s s than 1% with an input variation of + -2 volts, Its volume is approximately 50 cubic incheso . .
Antennas
Three types of transmitting antennas have been used: a horn approx-. imately 3 f t . long having a gain of 20 db, a 6 ft. parabolic dish with a gain of 35 db, and a 10 ft. 40 db gain dish. I n a l l cases the receiving antenna has been a 10 f t . dish.
b a i v e r
The receiver consists solely of RF amplifiers and a discriminator. . .
1 . .The. s e r i e s tuned 416B stages were rsplaced by two traveling wave' tube amplifiers of equivalent gain. These are tl modified type 6495 medium l e v e l -Sylvania TWT amplifier and the H e w l i t L Packard 49lA high l e v e l TkJT amplifier.
2. Following the 4 9 1 A a r e three stages of stagger tuned 416B amplif i e r s , These serve two purposes: Because of the stagger tuning, it was necessary t o precede each 416B stage with a uniline i n order t o achieve some degree of independence i n tuning the amplifier cavitiesq3 3. The same discriminator components a r e used, but by readjusting the stub tuners a discriminator curve of good l i n e a r i t y and approximately 150 mc peak-to-peak i s obtained.
Dis~la:r Sys&%
The r a s t e r presentation is, retained f d r time measurements, but t h e 
